Meeting Minutes

1. Prince Somsanith’s visit
   - Great Performance
   - Pictures will be posted on the website
   - Great Performance

2. Snowboarding
   - Another fun year!

3. Newsletter
   - Deadlines – Monday 2/2
   - Assigning out tasks
     - Tony and Veda – Introduction, Officers, editing, distribution.
     - Betty – LSA New year
     - Chhaian – Activities
     - Ly- Scholarship Application
     - Cindy- Interview Mala
     - Akson – Interview Pom

4. Scholarship
   - $250 toward school
   - Need to get word out
   - Ly will work on developing a general scholarship application
   - Application Deadline March 25th

5. LSA New Year
   - Date: Saturday, April 17th 6-12 pm
   - Artistic Theme: That Luang
   - Skits
     - April – Original Screenplay
     - Akson – Xieng Mieng
     - Sovanny – Any other stories
     - Budget
     - How much needed for each area
       1. Decorations
       2. Food
     - Budget

3. Band
   - Food – Taste of Thai (Lynnwood)….But they are Lao People!
   - Band – April (The Rain?)
     - Does anyone know of any good Lao Bands that are cheap & plays good music & willing to help college students?
   - Committees:
     - Food -Veda
     - Decorations – Ly , Betty , Anna
     - colors: gold and green
     - Skits – Akson, Cindy
     - Stage Managers ?
     - Still need people to sign up to be apart of the committee
   - Funding
     - Need people to help with writing proposals
     - Talk to Veda or Tony

6. Lao Night
   - January 31th (Saturday): Applebees, Bowling (Robin Hood Lanes), Games

7. Dance Practice
   - New quarter
   - New Dances
   - Need More People

8. T-Shirts
   - Designs
   - Price Quotes

Thank you all for attending the LSA meeting and we hope to see you next time!